Wireless Telephones For Battleships
Permit Admiral To Talk To All Ships
With Boundless Ocean As Transmitter

"HELLO, CAPTAINS! THIS IS EVANS!"

Invention of Dane Improved by Officer of United States Navy Until It Is Greater Wonder Than Marconi Telegraph.

Pickpockets Are Like Hens' Feet, For Major Syfvester Has Hunted High and Low to Find—Nothing

Rats In Hair? Then Must Go, Say Managers

The Hand that Guides the Singer Clothes the World

Forcing Quick Sales at OCTOBER SALE PRICES

It's an opportune sale besides being one of many opportunities. Everybody's house is now and every house needs something—erery class in favor of that article being picked up here at the lowest price it's like ever cost.

Bennets of Carpets, odds and ends of Furnitures, Table Linens, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Blankets, Quilts, Rugs, etc., all included.